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ass•rations on th« (round It was In vlo-j paper and it was Intimated the Troy

lation of the federal foetal rules, laws ! paper had been circulated by the Days, 

and regulations. In support of his mo- j He read a copy of a telegram published 
tlon he asserted that pe committee In : In the BpokeamanrRevlew which Har- 
recognislng them was adopting the ! ry Day had sent to Senator Wesley 
same tactics which (lad brought the ! Jones of Washington congratulating 
south Into such disrepute with regard j him on his stand against the president 
.to fede-al patronage. Chairman Fence | on the submarine Issue with Germany 
held the resolution out of order as ! as to whether or not Americans should 
offered but held it th order when ln- I be warned off armed belligerent ships, 
troduced after Committeeman Talking- Reading from the minutes of the last 
ton waa unseated. The adoption of the Democratic state committee, Mr. Nu- 
resolutinn was put to a vote and was gent showed where Senator Day had 
defeated, not a vote having been cast i offered a resolution which was adopt- 
for it. Senator Macbeth said hejed, against the primary. He said he 
merely wished to have it placed on i did not want the party In Idaho turn- 
record. The resolution follows:

PARTY RANK AND THE DENIED 
VOICE BY DEMOCRATS AND. 

PLATFORM REPUDIATED
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ed over to men unfriendly to the presi
dent and administration issues. A hls- m MkResolution Voted Down.

"Whereas, L. A. Wlsener, postmaster j tory was given of the Panama canal 
at Orangeville, dairying to be stale j toll Issue, 

committeeman from Idaho county has
designated R. H. EldeV of Coeur d'Alene ! reply to Mr. Nugent closing the de

bate on the primary issue, after Mr. 
Smend had read a letter to Chairman

By the Use ot Proxies From 21 oi the 37 
Counties !■ the State, the Organization De

feats the Preferential Primary Proposal

mJai*fV vm"mm
mHarry Day reserved the right to

&
his proxy; and O. iH. Marsh, post
master at Rupert, Idaho, haB desig
nated J. L. Hunsinger, of Rupert as his 
proxy and Jay Cox, postmaster of Je
rome is present holding proxy for Lin
coln county and S. H. Laird, post
master, American

t
ZJJ,■APence from Chairman McCombs of the 

Democratic national committee In reply 
to a letter from Chairman Pence. In 
this letter Chairman McCombs re
plied to the query ns to the advisabil
ity of holding a direct primary in Ida
ho and said that if the conditions were 
as represented a primary would not 
be advisable.

tv Vf
ig1

Calls, Is present 
holding proxy for Power county.

"Therefore, be It resolved that we, 
the members of the htate central com
mittee of Idaho in Convention assem-

AKve With the 
National Spirit

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ft

1COMMITTEE FEATURES.

F 1Stuffed with proxies Democratic state central committee majority 
steamrollered preferential primafy plank recommended by Baltimore 
platform and left It optional with county organizations to determine how 
delegates to state convention may be elected.

National Committeeman Robert H. Elder repreesnted two counties 
State Committeeman J. T. Pence represented two counties 
Former State Chairman John !•’. Nugent held a proxy. As-

Day Makes Reply.
In his reply Mr. Day denied the 

right of Mr. Nugent or anyone else to 
dictate to him In the matter of prin
ciples of convictions. He asserted that 
it seemed apparent that to be success
ful was not an asset, before the Demo
cratic state committee. “I have no 
apology to offer to anyone for my suc
cess,” declared Mr. Day. "I came Into 
this stkte without anything. What I 
have made I made honestly under the 
laws of God and man. 
spent I have spent honestly. Not one 
dollar of mv money had ever been

■d otherwise, nor will 1( he. I stand 
here today unashamed of any business 
transaction or other act of mine.”

Answering the charge that the Day 
money would he spent without a limit 
in order to elect Sepntor Day at a 
preferential primary, Mr. Day ex
pressed his surprise that Mr. Nugent 
should have stooped to an attack of 
that kind. "I thought he was a bigger 
man than that," saW Mr. Day. In de
fense of his brother Mr. Day said he 
was detnined in the north because of 
business matters anil could not be here 
to answer the attack made upon him. 
However, he asserted, he had no apol
ogy lo make for him. The speaker 
then told of the achievements politi
cally of the Days, pointing to Shoshone 
county, which had been turned from a 
Repuldican office-bolding county to 
Democratic. He declared they bad 
worked always for the success of the 
Democratic party in the state and na
tionally had sacrificed both time and 
money for the party. He demanded to 
know if Mr. Nugent could point to the 
same results.

"I stand where the Democratic na
tional platform stands on the Panama 
canal tolls question," said Mr. Day, in 
response to the attack as to his atti
tude on that issue. "The majority of 
the national convention inserted that 
plank and 1 stand for and yield to the 
majority of my party. If that plank 
is repudiated I will yield to the voice 
of tlie majority, 
squarely upon It. 
change my attitude because the pres
ident saw fit to d 
the tolls issue."

Issues To Small for War.
In defense of bis altitude on tlie

mbled, March 6, 191 f*1 condemn the in
terference of tlie above named federal 
officials of the Democratic party of 
Idaho'.” That lively, quick-action, 

Hit the-mark-every-time taste 
of “Bull” Durham has made 
it the Smoke of the Serviced 

from Maine to the Philippines. There’s crisp, brisk snap to a fresh- 
roiied ‘ Bull” Durham cigarette that just suits men of spunk and spirit

GENUINE

Women Make Plea.
After listening1 to[ a plea from rep

resentatives of the (Women’s Congres
sional onion for an indorsement of the 
suffrage bill pending before congress, 
composed of Miss Hortense McMahon, 
Miss Margaret Wpittmore. national 
organizer of the union and Mrs. J. G.

who spoke If dr the National 
Suffrage association,

by proxy, 
by proxy.
sistant United States District Attorney J. R. Smead helej a proxy. Two

nd two postmasters voted
p

postmasters were represented by proxy
proxies.

A. W. Talkington, elected by Idaho county committee as state com
mitteeman, was unseated on the grounds he was not legally elected to 
succeed L. A. Wisener, postmaster at Orangeville, who was recognized 
and whose proxy National Committeeman Kldcr was permitted to vote.

Pocatello won the state convention over Idaho Falls and Twin Falls. 
The date
the basis of six delegates to each member of the house of representatives 
counties have in the legislature. An attempt to base the representation

What I haveGreen,
Woman's
the Idaho Democratic club, the com
mittee took a recess when the 
resolutions were, adopted On their 
presentation, however, it was dis
covered they wer' silent regarding 
the excellent and forceful plea for a 
suffrage plank presented by the wom
en’s committee. In her short address 
Miss Whittmore declared a bill was 
pending in congres|s to franchise the 
lgorrotes, the clog eaters of the Phil
ippines, but the women of this na
tion were denied the franchise. She

md

The representation was apportioned onas set for May 18
uBull Durhamon the lost vote for President Wilson failed.

So-called progressive Democrats voted against the preferential pri- • 
mary. It was openly admitted by John F. Nugent that this stand was • 
taken because if primaries were held Senator Jerome J. Day would be • 
elected national committeeman over Elder. Charges of federal control. • 
machine manipulation and irregularity were made. Resolutions were • 
adopted indorsing administrations of President Wilson and Governor • 
Alexander.

%

SMOKING TOBACCO
A “roll your own” “Bull” Durham cigarette has distinctiveness 

—character — personality. It gives you that wonderful mellow- 
sweet flavor and unique aroma 
not found in any other tobacco. And “Bull 
Durham is so delightfully mild that you enjoy 
it more and more.

Learn to “roll your own" with “Bull” Durham — 
a few trials will do it-"—and you'll get far more en
joyment out of smoking.

added with some (signicance congress 
refused to create 
frage but had a 
paper.

whichcommittee on suf- areator George R. Proctor. Owyhee bounty.
Power county—Proxy held by S. H. 

Laird.
Teton county—Proxy held by J. P. 

Pope. Ada county.
Fight Breaks on Postmaster.

The lirst light before the committee 
t- broke soon after the meeting opened 

teeman. Robert H. Elder of Coeur d’- 1 and after the appointment of the cre- 
Alene, present national committeeman | dentials committee by Chairman Pence 
and candidate to succeed himself, with as follows: Messrs. Hindman, Leaf, 
the assistance of State Chairman J. T. Cliff, Fisher and Hamilton. Upon 
Pence, John F. Nugent, former state submission of credentials it was dis- 
chairman, and others, had a corner on covered Idaho county was represented 
the 21 proxies represented out of. the 
37 counties in the state and despite 
the charges hurled against them that 
they were balking the will of the rank 
and file of the party in refusing to give

The federal pork barrel rolled into 
the Democratic state central committee 
looked like a well oiled and efficient 
steam roller yesterday before it finished 
the task of rolling out the minority, 
which in this instance, happened to be 
the backers of Jerome J. Day, of Mos
cow1, candidate for national com

ommittee on waste Aek for FREE 
package of “papers" 
.with each Sc sack.

»»

Clash Ovér Primary.
The first clash nroke over the pri

mary plank at tne evening session 
soon after the report of the resolu
tion’s committee Was presented. Two 
sets of resolutions wer • introduced, 
one by the majority and one by the 
minority. The niajorlty report was 
signed by Chairman Smead, Jones and 
Evans; the minority report by Harry 
L. Day and J. M.j Adams. The strik
ing difference in the two reports was 
the declaration for the preferential 
primary as called for in the Baltimore 
platform In the (minority resolutions 
and the declaration leaving it optional 
to county organizations to select dele
gates as found in| the majority resolu
tions.

John Nugent led th 
the adoption of 'the minority report 
after Mr. Smead pointed out the pro
visions of the majority report and why 
it should be adopted. In fact while he 
disavowed any intention of showing 
heat or rancor in his remarks and did 
not wish to have what he said taken 
ns personal, nevertheless he made his 
principal attack on the minority re
port a personal attack on Senator 
Jerome J. Day and Harry L. Day and 
flatly admitted tlhat if the committee 

permitted a preferential primary t 
into effect in this state Senator Day 
would »win without difficulty. “There 
would be nothing to it." said Nugent.

Nugent ^gainst Days.
The issue before the committee, the 

former state chairman said, was one 
of the gravest that had ever come be
fore a shnilar committee and it was up 
to each one to consider it carefully and 
vote as his conscience told him to.
Mr. Nugent them launched out on an 
explanation of bis attitude as a “pro
gressive Democrat” who had made the 
fight in his paijty for many years to 
make it a progressive party. He ex
plained that politically he had always 

been on the opposite side of issues 
from Harry L. pay and his brother 
Jerome J. Day, hut he conceded to 
them the right lof difference and said
he knew they [had worked faithfully Afraid of a Primary,
for the party, s^ent their money freely, "Now, if plain talk is to be indulged

some “pretty taken their successes or defeats in in 'without heat or rancor’ 1 will en- 
rough stuff put over *n political party deliberations with grace and gage in some," said Mr. Day. “I 
gatherings, but he thought that was generally displayed the spirit of the charge here aiid now that the only rea- 
about the rawest. He scored Elder good fellow, the reputation for which son the opposition to carrying out the 
as national committeeman, standing they were known from one end of the primary plank In the Democratic plat- 
before the committee pleading the 8tate to the othbr. form stands opposed to a primary is
înat,on°*hântJd Charge, Unlimited Expenditures. because of the deep seated fear that to
inglon, be said, had been a lifelong To ()lace hts poBjtion squarely be- <1° means defeat. Mr. Nugent
M^unphMt democrat, ynfMa°lTn p°nnntv fore »be comm À tee and tlie public, knows and those taking his stand 
who hnd H^eTrH rmf Inci te nartmi* however. Mr. Nugent said he could not know that if the Democratic national 
lit» if th. . li reconcile himself to the preferential commltteeinanship selection is submit-
M» - t tn if i r* him W Mirt' t M primary to elect Senator Day as na- ted to the rank and file of the Demo- 
He said to unseat him would be un- .. . ... . , .. f„ ,h... .viii u*r <»• r r»a \ tional committeeman. He based his ciatic paitv in this state, tne\ win ue

l, ?„ „'Jreason on the grounds that the law defeated and lose their control. Na-
Of'th» Ln. ft' riîv >,» wf™T» Priced no limit on expenditures and tlniuil Committeeman Elder cannot
.. Iiti . U d. tt.h strongly Intimated that there would be carry his own county against Sena-
»ntneliatJivi.,>e in° ••■waddiinv i.fhoa” no limit to expenditures in such a pro- , tor Day. These are tlie reasons why 

1 ... f ‘ ., I ferential primary race If it was per-I >'°u should oppose the voice of the peo-
Nugent said he thought Wisener should mtUed an‘d jJome Day ,vas a caU- ( pie and you know it. You are afraid
. »«.»ted ut Bowen declared that date f national committeeman. He, lo U't the issue go to the people. You
It was a matter for the committee 
to determine and that Investigation 
should be made to ascertain how Wlse
ner had been elected. He said he un
derstood a minority of the committee 
or nut a quorum elected him while in 
the case of Talkington two-thirds of 
the committer represented either *by 
person or proxy had elected him. Talk
ington Informed the committee there 
wore 80 precincts in his county and 
but 25 had elected committeemen. Of 
this number 18 were represented at 
ttie committee meeting electing him.

Test Vote Show, Control.
A motion was made by Senator 

Bowen to strike out that part of *the 
credentials committee's report referring 
to Idaho county, and offered that as 
a substitute motion to the motion to 
adopt the report. Nugent demanded 
a roll cal) and the first test of the Day 
and Elder strength was quickly 
certained. The vote against the .sub
stitute motion stood 23 to 14. Nugent 
voted for both Ada and Adame coun
ties and Macbeth queatloned h|s right 
to do no. The motion to adopt the 
report was carried by a vote of 2* to

An nilustrateil 
Booklet, skow- 
ingcorrectway 

to -Roll Your Own Ggarattss, 
and a package of cigarette pa
per*. will both be mailed, pn, 
to, any addraaa in U.S. on te» 
quest. Addreu "Bull" Durham, 
Durham, N.C

FREEby a committeeman and a proxy. Na
tional Committeeman Elder held the 
proxy of L. A. Wisener, postmaster of 
Grangeville, and insisted 
A. \V. Talkington of Orangeville, 

them a preferential primary, that they claimed to be the regularly elected 
■were using the whip hand on federal j committeeman of Idaho county. Wise- 
patronage and were taking a stand ner bad been lidding the office of com- 
against the national platform of their j in it teeman for the past two years, 
party, controlled the committee's pro-j The county committee of that county 

feedings.

voting it.

teae fight against.
TUB AMBRICA» TOBACCO CO.

Until it Is, I stand 
I do not have to1 held a meeting March 1 and elected 

(Talkington aß committeeman because 
Elder claimed

Pocatello Gets Convention.
■as in session at the u'iserier is postmnster.

I that the committee had no right to seat
with regard toThe convention 

Grand hotel from 3 o’clock in the after- 
almost midnight, 

recess.

counties stood on the preferential pri- | fortunate 
mary.

“LITTLE COMRADE”
is a term complimentary to any wife 
hut how few now-a-days deserve tin 
compliment ! 
women should remember that there is 
one tried and true remedy for their 
ailments, that is Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. This medicine 
made from roots and herbs has for 
forty years been alleviating the suf
fering of women, making them healthy 
and strong, and better wives and 
mothers.—Adv.

state with that of the 
This com

mittee especially indorses the foreign 
policy of President Wilson and the de
partment of state. We deplore any ef
fort or expression which may tend to 
hamper that policy in its full and free 
expression, 
commend the latest action of the sen
ate of these United States in indorsing

the adoption of the mi- stricken nations of Europe, 
it y resolutions report, the following 

was recorded.

Talkington and no right under the lawith a
Idaho'*0 rernove Wisener, and he liaJ never 

’ resigned. Wisener was appointed

untilnoon 
t wo-hour
Falls and Twin Falls bid for the state 
convention. Idaho Falls was dropped j postmast 
on the second ballot and Pocatello won I Hnd indorsement, 
the next state convention over Twin j present as the committeeman

; gave his proxy to the national commit
teeman. Senator Macbeth quoted the

P( catello.
If ill-health preventssubmarine issue, Mr. Day said he was 

opposed to the American nation being 
thrown into 
the submarine and be stands just as 
opposed to the .American nation be
ing thrown into war over the illegal 
seizure of American ships by England. 
“I sent the telegram to Senator Jones,” 
said Mr. Day. “I have sent similar 
telegrams to other senators and repre
sentatives. I have no apology to offer 
for that. Senator Jones Is a Repub
lican. I sent a telegram also to Sena
tor Stone, a Democrat, who is taking 
the same etHnd. That is a matter of 
individual opinion of individual right 
and I bow to no man to take that 
right from mo.'’ He said he had vVrit
ten many letters and many telegrams 
to men in public life who he was for
tunate enough to know and had 
apology to offer for them and was not 
afraid to have their contents known, 
even if they were written as private 
letters.

For preferential primary—Bingham, 
Boise, Bonneville. Boundary, Clear
water, Custer, Elmore, Gem, Jefferson, 
Latah, Lewis, Madison. Shoshone, Twin 
Kalla, Washington. Total, 15.

Against preferential primary—Ada, 
Adams, Bannock. Boar Lake, Benewah, 
Blaine, Bonner, Canyon, Cassia, Frank
lin, Fremont, Gooding, Idaho, Kootenai, 
Lemhi, Lincoln, Minidoka, Nez Perce, 
( meida, Owyhee, Power, Teton. To-

Elder’s commendation 
He could not be 

so he

on
suchill issivar over

We most emphaticallyFalls by the narrow margin of one vote, 
or 19 to 18. Former State Senator

go

Fisher put forth Pocatello's claims to i federal postal regulations barring the 
the convention. It will meet at noon, i “5tlvity of postmasters in polities.
jjay jg - Hindman held that the statute did not

The representation by countleB tor 8 to activity of federal office hold- 
fhe convention wrb fixed at six times I in l'ar,y deliberations.

Postmaster’« Proxy Recognized.

and supporting our president in his firm 
stand for the rights of American citi
zens upon the high seas. We call upon 
all patriotic citizens of Idaho to stand 
with the president, shoulder to shoul
der, 'one for all, all for one.'

"We further especially eongrstulate 
the people of Idaho upon the adminis
tration of state affairs by our present 
governor. Like that other great com
moner, the elements are mixed In him, j 
and nature may stand up and say, This : 
is a man.’ His integrity of purpose, 
his grasp of delnil nnd his supreme 
executive ability have combined to give 
once more to Idaho a clean government.

the number of members in the house , ...
of representatives of the Idaho legte- whcn ,he credentials committee re- 

Arthur M ported it recognized all proxies, inclucl- 
j Ing the Wisener proxy and the ere- 

tion bv counties on the vote cast for ^ntials ot the committeeman présent
ai the last general ;ThtH, recommendation precipitated -a 

! two-liour fight on the floor of the 
It was left optional with the county ! committee led by Arthur M. Bowen of 

central committees to provide the j 
means for the selection of delegates by 
state convention, as in their discretion

tu I, 22.
The majority report was then adopt

ed f>y a vote of 2 7 to 9.
Senator Macbeth demanded to know 

from Chairman Pence If it was not a 
fact he voted the proxy of the Frank
lin county committeeman, Uruickshank. 
against the preferential primary when 

j he whs instructed to vote for such a 
.'hairman Pence said that

WHITBY
lature. An attempt by 
Rnwen to base the delegate représenta

President Wil“ 
* election failed.

in Falls nnd Harry L. Day, on be- 
and

Mr. Day ex - 
azement that the com-

huif of Talkington and Elder 
Hindman for Wisener. 
pressed bis a
mittee had recommended the unseat, 
ing of the regularly elected commit
teeman and given preference to a proxy 
held by the national committeeman, 

end use of federal patronage to control He Ha(d )le ||ad 6een 
1he deliberations of tlie committee. He !

ATLANTA.
primary.
lie had wired tlie committeeman as to

they see fit.
Federal Usurpation Branded.

vhether or not the proxy should he an organized effort for the common 
voted for optional or compulsory pri-; g00d of all her citizens, an'd a standing 
mary after instructed by him to vole : among her sister states ns the land of 
for a primary nnd having received no opportunity. Older his continued nd- 
reply had reserved the right to vote ministration Idaho may look forward 
for the optional primary which lie to its brightest and best period of her 
claimed the majority resolutions pro- history. *
vide for. Senator Macbeth wanted all "Now. whereas, this committee is ae- 
reference to a "great commoner" sembleri pursuant to the call of its 
stricken from tlie resolutions In view of chairman for the purpose of lUing a 
the attitude of William Jennings Bryan. jale for a'state convention of the 
but no action was taken. Democratic party,

After a spirited contest for the plae- s|,all elect the state delegates to the 
ing of the state convention adjourn- Demoeratip national convention at St. 
ment was taken. Louis, and shall elect the member from

Idnho of the Democratic national com
mittee to succeed the present incum-

National Committeeman Elder was 
denounced for his alleged usurpation LLÄR.S

«h.» gw
held and voted two proxies, one for 
Kootenai county and one from Idaho 
county, or that of the postmaster at 
Grangevilie. Most of tlie other proxies 
were held by Democrats of Ada county 
closely allied with tlie Pence-Nugent 
organization. A list of the proxies as 
reported to the committee and passed 
upon and approved by the credentials 
committee is as follows:

Adams county—Proxy held hy John 
F. Nugent, former Democratic state 
chairman, Ada county.

Bear Lake county—Proxy held hy 
Ross Bates of Ada county.

• Bingham county—Proxy held by L. 
M. Capps of Biackfoot.

Blaine county—Proxy held by F. C. 
CliiT, Ada.county temporary location.

Bonner county—Proxy held by C. E. 
Winstead, Ad i county.

Cassia county—Proxy held by J. T. 
Pence. Ada county.

Custer.county—Proxy held by Rav
end Macbeth, .temporarily located in 
Ada county.

Franklin county—Proxy held by J. 
T. Pence, Ada county.

Fremont county—Proxy held by J. 
R. Smead, Ada county, assistant 
United States district attorney.

Idaho county—Proxy held by Robert 
Elder, national committeeman, Koo
tenai county.

Jefferson county—Proxy held by 
Frank Ellsworth.

lÇontenai county—Proxy held by 
Robert Elder, national committeeman, 
Kootenai county.

Lemhi county—Proxy held by Will
iam Healy. Ada county.

Lewis county—Proxy held by A. E. 
Holmberg, Lewis county.

Lincoln county—Proxy held by Jay 
Cox, a postmaster.

Madison county—Proxy held by 
James H. Hawley, Jr., Ada.county.

Minidoka county—Proxy held by J. 
D Hunsinger, Minidoka county.

Ndz Perce county—Proxy held by A. 
C. Hindman, Ada county.

OW’yhee county—Proxy held by Sen-

I 820 IDAHO 8T.

Campbell's 
Fruit House

hich convention

Resolutions Adopted.
The following an the resolutions 

adopted hy the committee or (he ma
jority report:

bent from Idaho.
"Therefore, be it resolved, that a 

“The Democratic state central com- state Democratic convention be, and
(be same hereby is, called to meet on 
May 18, 1916, at a point to be fixed by 

I this committee; that the members of 
t I the Democratic party in each county 

be, and they hereby are. en- 
be represented in said state 

Each county

What's
Nicer
Than
Oysters?

mitlce of Idaho, on behalf of nil Demo
crats. extends congratulations to the 
people of Idaho. In the midst of a 
world al war, tlie United States is

with all peoples. While the ; of Tdah 
shadow of poverty darkens all Europe, | titled I 
the great American republic dwells in 
the abundant glow of prosperity. This 
committee joins with the people of 
Idaho in thankful rejoicing that destiny 
lias raised up in this time of c risis an 
epoch-making leader. Now. as in past 
times of stress and danger, the people 
have produced tlie man of the hour;

IT ice could mndo ns good a showing the great Democrat who preserves un
it! 'da county ns they had made in sullied the Ideals of a great democracy. Ada 
Shoshone county, tie made a strong It is our high privilege to indorse with 
defense of the Day brothers and their pardonable pride the legislative nnd 
activity in the party. executive achievements of President

Mr. Nugent reiterated his statement Wilson and the Democratic congress, 
that he meant nothing personal against That tlie federal legislation already en- 
Ihe Days and If « hot lie had said was acted originated in a correct and fnr- 
tsken as reflecting on them, he apolo- | sighted economic policy , is abundantly 
gized. j demonstrated by its immédiate results.

Senator Bowen attempted to have I In less than three years American in
an amendment substituted on the ap- | dustrjes have sprung from a state of 
portionment of the delegates changing , stagnation to one of unparalleled pros
it on a basle of the veto cast for perity. Due to the financial and indus

triel policies of tlie present admlnie- 
ago. He argued lids was fairer repre- Imtion. this prosperity is lo all classes
sentatlon. Mr. Sinead and oiliers ar- alike. In it we have the most splendid
gueil against the minority report male- proof of the economic w isdom of that j Franklin . .
ing this as a basis of representation on fundamental maxim of democracy. | Fremont . .
the grounds new counties had been ‘equal rights to all, special privilege to j Gem . . .
created and such a basis could not be none.’ 
ascertained. The Bowen amendment

also declared that It had been demon- ] cannot distort the reading of the Dem- 
strated !|( Adai county, at least tdi his
satisfaction if not to the satisfaction j what it says and that ia 
of all other Democrat«, that at a pri- 1 primary.” 

mary held for postmaster, Republicans ; 
in some numheir had voted. Using this! 
as an Illustration he declared that gent to show Die committee what lie 
under a preferential statewide primary hail done for the party in comparison 
for national committeeman the miners lo what had tieen done by the Days 
in the northern mines, tlie lumbermen and them friends, demanding to know 
in the mills and timber would be vot
ed Irrespertivj? of politics, offsetting 
the vote of many counties taken col
lectively in solithcrn Idaho, 
another reaaop, he asserted, Senator 
Day would win.

Alleged Dly Against Prssidsnt.

Turning his attention to Harry L.
Day In particular Mr. Nugent ques
tioned hi* standing as a Democrat be
cause of his stand for the Panama tolls 
hill, his stan^ against the Ferris hill 
which the president and secretary of 
the InteiAr »re for and which the 
Democrats have passed in the hoUBe I President Woodrow Wilson four y ears 

I and the Derr 
senate and hi 
marine camp 
from a paper 
had
Democrats, 
making a sli, 
deni arql M"
was copied fimm a Clearwater county

peace
•ratlc party platform plank. It means 

preferential as followsconvention 
I shall be entitled to six delegates for 
each member of Ibe state bouse of rep
resentative, to which such county is 
entitled by .aw, each county being 
therefore .ntiUcd to the number of 
delegates to said state convention set 
opposite th- naive of said county as 
follows, to-wit:

' Voté On Primary Issue.
Senator Macbeth challenged Mr. Nu-

Thev can be prepared 
in many ways—they 
are nutritious and 
healthful. We have a 
Hue stock at all times.

Bip saving in Folger’s 
Coffee all this week.

3d
«A damp . .

18Bannock . . . 
Bear LakP . . 
RenowAh • • •

Ringham . . .
Blaine...............
Boiae.................
Bonner . . . . 
Bonneville . , 
Boundary . . 
Canyon . . .
< ’«ssia....................

Clearwater . . 
Custer . . , . 
Elmore..............

That waa --  12
___ 6 I

12
12 I

6
... i8 ;
... 12 I

«

Phone 1530ss-

« I
ocrais will pass in tlie 
s attitude on the sub- 
»Ign. Mr. Nugent read 
published at Troy w hich 

been freely circulated among 
it contained an article 
hting reference lo Prosl- 
s. Wilson. The article
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Clara Kimball YoungHSenator Macbeth had intended to get 
a resolution before the committee 
barring postmasters' proxies from par
ticipating in the committee’s delib-

Gooding . ,
“Looking thus upon a nation doubly (Idaho . . . . 

blessed with peace and prosperity, there [ Jefferson . . 
conies inevitably the comparison of our

6

MAJESTIC THEATERwas lost by a vote of 22 b
In the test to determine where the

14.
(Continued on Page Eight.)


